
RIPLEY  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1300 HALL DRIVE 
RIPLEY, MS 38663 

 

PHONE: 
662-837-9011 

 

WEBSITE: 
www.rmschurchofchrist.com 

 

Service Times 
Sunday Bible Study ··· 9:30 AM 
Sunday Morning  ····· 10:20 AM 
Sunday Evening ········· 5:00 PM 
Wednesday Evening ···· 7:00 PM 
 

MINISTERS    
Josh McCrary ······· 601-527-5826 
Cody Hardin ········ 662-750-4182 

 

ELDERS  
David Cook ········· 662-882-8020  
Mark Martindale ··· 662-587-1338  

 

DEACONS  
Shane Green ········ 662-587-0274  
David Hudson ······ 662-587-3375  
Nathan Robertson ·· 662-587-0096  
Kenny Schmitz ····· 662-882-1958 
Justin Thompson ··· 662-587-2976  
Benny Wallis ······· 662-587-3782  
Bruce Wallis ········ 662-587-2330  
James Wilburn  ····· 662-587-3889 
 

BULLETIN 
Announcements ···· 662-512-8326 

PLEASE  KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS 
• There will be a memorial service for Mary Pedigo on 

August 1st at 2:00 p.m. in the Ripley Church of Christ 

Auditorium.  

• Please continue to pray for April Pounders after being 

diagnosed with breast cancer. She is Scheduled for 

surgery August 9th. 

• Josephine Cooks daughter Barbara Papkey ask for our 

payers. 

 

Please keep these in your thoughts and prayers:  

James Wilburn, Peggy Wallis, Doris Farrow, Johnie 

Jumper, Glenn Fann, April & Olivia Pounders, Daniel 

Threadgill,  James Nunnally, Billy McBryde, Everette 

Hurt, Jr., Dianne Butler, Pattie Box, Jerome Brown, Beth 

Wilbanks, Leslie Wilbanks, Liz Alsup, Carol Smith, Ali 

Rae Barkley, David Woods 

Rest Haven:  Johnnie Stroupe Carpenter-204   

Diversicare: Terri Barkley C-9, Cindy Holly D-8, Jean 

Bryan D-7 

NEWS & NOTES 

• August 14 the youth will have a 5K run. 

• July 30 The ladies will go to the Amish in TN at 8:00 

am. For more information call Carla Kuhl at                  

662-587-3900. 

•  July 29 the ladies will meet at Grace Eatery-6:00 pm. 

• There is a table in the foyer for the baby of Joey & Lillie 

Taylor. It’s A Boy! They are registered at Amazon. 

• Chanston and Megan Jeter’s Come and Go Shower is 

August 8 in the Fellowship Hall from 1:30-2:30.         

It’s A Boy! Camden Kyle Jeter. They are registered at 

Walmart & babylist.com 

 

The Ripley Reminder 



Solve The Mystery  
 

 Who was Jack the Ripper? Who was the Zodiac? What is the deal with the Bermuda 
triangle? What really happened to JonBenent Ramsey? Area 51, Big Foot, The Loch Ness 
monster; everyone loves a good mystery. That’s why Sherlock Holmes is one of the most 
popular characters in history. It’s why we watch movies like Se7en, Knives Out, and Murder 
Mystery (Although the real mystery is why does Adam Sandler keep making movies? I think 
it’s just to have an excuse to kiss pretty girls like Jennifer Aniston). It’s why true crime 
podcasts are consistently at the top of the charts. Everyone loves a good mystery. 
 However, even though the Bible contains it’s own mystery, we never really talk about it. 
“Making known to us the mystery of his will, according to his purpose, which he set forth in 
Christ” (Eph. 1:9). An armchair detective reads this, and their mind starts racing with questions. 
Who wrote the book? Who was he writing to? Who’s will? What purpose? They want to find 
the answer to this mystery. Hopefully, you can answer most of these questions on your own. 
Paul wrote this to the Church at Ephesus. It’s talking about God’s will, but then we get to the 
question of the purpose and what the mystery is, and the number of people who can answer that 
question starts to shrink. 
 Like any good detective we look at the verse in context and read all the way through and 
it doesn’t take long to see a clear and distinct answer to what the mystery is. “This mystery is 
that the Gentiles are fellow heirs, members of the same body, and partakers of the promise in 
Christ Jesus through the gospel.” (Eph. 3:6). So, the mystery is simply Gentiles are called to be 
Christians too. That’s kind of a let down after the excitement of this mystery being mentioned 
in chapter one and it’s just dropped like that, and the answer is given so easily. It’s an answer 
we’ve always known. I mean we are Gentiles, and we are Christians. Of course, the Gospel was 
for us!  
 Now this may seem like it’s not a big revelation, but there was a time this was a huge 
deal. It was a point of contention with the Jews for years and years, which was probably the 
reason God made this point a mystery.  
 The point of being a detective is to solve mysteries, however, I think often we don’t 
necessarily want to solve mysteries. We like the alure of the unknown, the enigma, the 
possibility that it could still be anything. We see this mystery discussed in Ephesians 1 and we 
want it to become something it is not. Something huge that we can speculate on and make 
interesting. However, 2 Peter 1:3 tells us, “His divine power has granted to us all things that 
pertain to life and godliness, through the knowledge of him who called us to his own glory and 
excellence,” We don’t need to wonder. We’ve been given everything we need to know.  
 If all this is true, then the only question becomes this: are you taking advantage of the 
fact that we have everything we need to know at our fingertips? We have more ability than ever 
to understand the Bible and we aren’t using it. Peter also tells us, “Always be ready to give a 
defense for the hope that is in you” (1 Peter 3:15). However, I would say so many of us are 
defenseless when asked where your hope comes from. I encourage you, don’t let your Biblical 
knowledge come from me, Josh, or anyone else who might happen to teach your Bible class. Go 
learn it on your own. Go study. Go find the mysteries of the Bible and then answer them! 

Cody Hardin 



LET’S TAKE A MINUTE. . . 

DID ALEXANDER CAMPBELL START THE CHURCH OF CHRIST? 
 

Some people have believed so! As members of the Lord’s church, we have been called, 

“The church that Campbell founded,” or “Campbellites.” 

 

Such a view is in direct contradiction to the words of Jesus in Matthew 16:18 where our 

Lord said, “Upon this rock I will build MY church.” Christ established the church – not 

a man, such as Alexander Campbell, nor his illustrious father, Thomas Campbell. 

 

Upon his planned visit to the city, Alexander Campbell was misrepresented by a New 

Orleans newspaper which identified him as “the founder” of his own church, to which 

Campbell sharply replied in a letter to the editor: “I have always repudiated all human 

heads and human names for the people of God, and I shall feel very thankful if you 

will correct the erroneous impression which your article may have made in represent-

ing me as a founder of a religious denomination.” 

 

At the old Cane Ridge church building and cemetery in Kentucky there is a tombstone 

bearing these words: 

William Rogers 

Born July 7, 1784 
Removed with his father to 

Cane Ridge – Apr. 1798 

United with the CHURCH OF CHRIST 

At Cane Ridge in 1807 

 

When William Rogers “United with the Church of Christ at Cane Ridge in 1807,” Alex-

ander Campbell was still a teenager in Ireland! The church of Christ was already estab-

lished long before Campbell was even born! 

 

Christ’s church was established by the Lord over 2000 years ago in Jerusalem. No mere 

human being, including the Campbells, had anything to do with its origin. 

My minute’s up!                                                                                        

            James A. Horton 



WORSHIP SERVICE SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 2021 
Announcements ···················································· Cody Hardin 
Song Leader ···························································· Josh James 
Opening Prayer AM ········································ Mark Martindale 
Lord’s Supper AM ·········································· Mark Martindale 

Closing Prayer AM ·············································Barry Grisham 
Opening Prayer PM ··········································· Kenny Schmitz 
Lord’s Supper PM ············································ Nathan Stanford 

Lord’s supper will be in the library before closing song 

Closing Prayer PM ········································· Rodney Chapman 
Open and Close Building / Worklist ··················· Kenny Schmitz 

LET’S TAKE A MINUTE. . . 

WHO WANTS TO SEE A REPLAY OF THEIR LIFE? 
Instant replays have become an important feature of many sports, In fact, we have 

come to expect to see an instant replay of either a move that we missed or of one so 

good we would like to see it over and over. In today’s televised sports, every coordi-

nated movement, every exciting play is played back to be analyzed by both referee and 

fan! 

 

The Apostle Paul almost did his own replay as he recalled his life before obeying the 

gospel. ( Acts 22:3-21)   

Perhaps most of us have had a “Wish-I-could-do-it--over-again” experience. Would we 

want to change the results, or erase that moment all-together, as if it never happened? 

Think of the times when you spoke too quickly and were unable to take the embarrass-

ing words back.  

 

Unfortunately, life doesn’t provide for “delayed replays.” Second times around” just 

don’t happen. We can’t raise our children differently than how we did it to start with. 

Our scars can’t be removed and permanent memories are not subject to change. 

The message is clear: Think before you speak. Think twice before you act. Make every 

minute count for good and not evil.  Another chance? NO CHANCE! Today is memory in 

the making, or, as someone wrote: ‘A deposit in the bank of time!” Make it a good one! 

My minute’s up!                                                                            

         James A. Horton 


